Conduct training and technical assistance that support CCSS and ELD standards implementation.

ELD Standards Integration (Focused on Appendix B in ELD Standards)

Unit Mapping which includes Project Based Learning and CCSS aligned summative and formative assessments

From Units to Lesson Design: Biggest Shifts in Lesson Design and what are some strategies that help teachers do that

Leading Edge Certification for the Digital Educator, Administrator and Online & Blended Teacher Courses

CCSS & iPad Academies

CCSS & Chromebooks Academies

Adaptive Testing Workshops

Technology Integration for Administrators Academies

Digital Citizenship Summit integration with Common Core & SBAC

Review of CCSS & SBAC Updates at every Technology Leadership Community Meeting

CCSS Core Maps for ELA & Literacy in HSS, Science, and Technical Subjects; revisit to ensure rigor of standards and alignment to units

Implementing the Smarter Balanced Assessment System workshops (DOK and Item Types)

Quality Criteria for Choosing a Formative Assessment in ELA/Literacy

Quality Criteria for Choosing a Formative Assessment in Science

Engage in model lessons designed to model 21st century classrooms, and integration of technology

For all technology workshops, correlations to CCSS & SBAC are articulated